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a .call to resist
· illegitimate authority
7 Aug 1969 - 763 Massachusetts Avenue,

#4,

Cambridge, Mass. - Newsletter #31

POLL

BilJEPRINT FOR REPRIBSION

THE HARRIS

On Ju4r ll, 1969 the United St.'3.°tes C:>urt ot
Appeal.a i"or the First Circuit :t"�1/'ersed the
convictions ot Benjamin Spock, William SJ.oane
Cottin, Jr., Mitchell Gooanan, and Michael.
Ferber. O.ae year earlier, on July 12 1 J.968,
they had been tound. guiJ.ty oi" conspiring to
counsel., a..td, .:md abet eva.sio:!l. of the dra.f't.
Chlet Ju�e A.ldi:-l�h, with Circuit Judge
McEn:tee concurring, ordered Spock an,i Ferber
rel.eased,; Gooi;ban .3...11d Coffin must stand tria.l
a.gain it the go-.,-e:r.:r.aent wishes to 1-e-proaecute.
In a diss(mting opinion Judge Coffin (no rela
tion to the appel.J.ant) argi.1ed that aJ.J. i"our
shoul,i have been rel.eased.

A poll conducted by Iouis Harris during the
first two weeks of May and released in June
indicates that draft resistance has gained
considerable respectabiJ.ity during the pa.st
year in the opinion of many of this year's
graduating seniors. The poll, conducted at
50 .American colleges and universities (the
University of Wisconsin, the University of
California at Berkeley, Western Washington
College of Education, BJ.a.ck Hills CoJ.lege for
Teachers, Mount Mercy College, and others)
asked 1005 graduating seniors about their re
actions to various forms of protest. The
data gathered during the survey showed a
surprising increase in campus radicalism.

The conspiracy was construed from the fQlL--,w-
lng events: Spock, C-oi"i'i.n, and Goodma.:1 s tgned
the Call to Resist IJ.J.egitimate Auvho�ity;
Spock and Coffin also si.g-..ied the co"rer J.otter
requesting signatures and support f.-.)-c- it.
3oodman had also prepared a. similar atatdment,
"Civil. Dlsobedience Against the Wa.::-", •17hich
was also signed by C:>f-l'in. GoodJna.n, C!oi"fin,
and Spock took pa.rt in a press cont-:: rence
announcing -t;he Call. Coffin and 1',a"!'.'ber took
part in the October J.6 dra�t-�ar.d tum-in at
the Arlington Street C!lu:i..,.:h. All four men
attended the demonstratton at the Justice
D?part!Dtm-t; in W:a.shingt;on, whdre they tried
to give the Attorney General the drafi cards
that had. -oeen turned. ln. (When ;.1.is a.ides
ref'used to accept them, the cards were left
in the office.)
Judge Ald.z-·V:h, in the majority opinion, set
up three cr'i"t�r:ta for deciding whether o::: not
each d.P.f'end.ant itTas guiJ.ty of conspiracy:
"First, whether the·.re .ras evidence oi" an
agreement; second, 'l'ht�t}1e.r the agreement con
templated or lnclud.P.d :::..ll'!gal activity; third;
whether the defenda.nt,3 ind.i·ridualls" adhered to
that illegality." A:i,'.>pJ:,ri;_ig these criteria to
the e-n.dence present�d by the prosecution,
Aldrich concluded that there w-<1a evi.1:\P-nce of
a.gree::nent among Spock, Good.man, 3.Ild Co-t'i'in and
that Coi"fin and Goodman, by their speeches :J.lld
a.ctions, had sho-wn that ·they ag.reed to enrplt,:V'
the tllegal means contemplated ia. the Call
( the req,.t..l.re<l "agreement"). The maJo::ity
therei"ore conclu.J.e,1 tha� Jood.-nan and Coffin
were not entitled �o a.."'.l 9.,:::i_uittal. Spock was
cont 1 d on pj 4

A summary of the results of the poll in the
June 30 New York Post stated that: "Aversion
to the war in Vietnam has reached �he point
among college students that by 48 to 34 per
cent, a cross section of just-graduated
seniors say they 1 respect those who ref'use to
go into the armed forces when drafted.' This
marks a sharp reversal. from a comparable sur
vey of a. year ago when seniors then said by
50 to 29 percent that they would 'respect•
such draft resisters I less 1 • "
Harris found surprising agreement that the
protests which occurred at so many campuses
(at two/thirds of those in his study) had
been worthwhile. Onl¥ seven percent of those
interviewed said that the protests never
should have occurred.
The survey also indicated that, while protest
activities had increased conside:rab)¥ in the
pa.st year, there was an even greater increase
in the number of students who have never par
ticipated but now would be willing to do so,
even if it endangered their f'uture • Of those
questioned, 4o percent have participated in
demonstrations; 72 percent would be willing
to; 11 percent have engaged in civil dis
obedience, 36 percent would be willing to do
so.
These findings show that a profound radicali
zation of students has ta.ken place during
the pa.st year, that the newspapers have
failed to report or have great]¥ underesti
mated the breadth of the protest movement,
and that the potential for student activism
has Just begun to be tapped.

LITERATURE COllJMN

NAVY vs ANTI-WAR

"Vietnam International" is a monthly bulletin
with reliable, succinct, and often otherwise
unavailable facts and analysis about the
Vietnam war, the Paris talks, and worldwide
support and protest actions. It is published
in three languages (English, French, and German) as an emergency project of the International Confederation for Disarmament and
Peace, who with the World Council for Peace
and others sponsored the Stockholm World
Conferences on Vietnam. Its editor is Peggy
Duff, the general secretary of ICDP and a
dynamic and perspicacious woman with close
contacts among peace and liberation mov~ments
around the world.

Roger Priest, the editor of a GI anti-war
newspaper, OM 1 The Liberation Newsletter,
faces possible Navy court-martial for alleged
viol.at ions of the Uai form Code of Milltary
Justice. (Priest was also the one, you'll'
remember, who was advising his fellow sailors
to make antiwar groups the beneficiaries of
their GI life insurance.)

The June •69 issue is a good example of their
coverage. It presents four developments during May and June affecting negotations: the
10 point overall solution of the NLF, Nixon's
May speech with his 8 points, the Midway
statement of Nixon and Thieu, and the announcement of the formation of the Provisional Revolutionary Government. · The first two of
these were covered in more detail in .the May
issue; there is a sharp critique of the Midway statement; and brief biographical sketches
of the top officials of the Provisional Revolutionary Government are given, together
with its 12 point program. This issue of
Vietnam International also has a short report
on anti-war civil disobedience in Washington.
Annual subscriptions are $5 for the airmail
edition ($2-50 for much slower surface mail)
and should be sent to 6 Endsleigh St, wndon,
WCl, England.

THE NEW DRAFI' IAW: A MANUAL FOR IAWYERS AND
COUNSEIDRS, published by the National lawyers
Guild, and now in its 4th edition is full of
practical info needed by draft-age men if
they want to beat the system: how to get
your full rights from the System and possibly stay out of the army and out of jail
as well. It follows the registrant from his
first contact with the System at registration through classification, refusal of induction and beyond. THE NEW DRAFr IAW is expensive, but it is long (270 pp) and detailed. The price is $10 for lawyers and
$6.18 for students and counselors; the book
will be sent airmail for $1.68 extra. Send
to THE NEW DRAFT MW, Box 673, Berkeley,
Calif. 94701.

Charges pending against Priest all stem from
the content of his newspaper and, in Priest's
view, reflect a direct attack py the Navy on
First Amendment rights as guaranteed by the
Constitution.
·OM carries through its anti-war line to direct.1¥ attacking blameworthy personalities,
and in particular the Generals "who speak for
the power structure". "They're ready to fight.
They're ready to fight to the l.ast drop of
YOUR blood.
The l.ast issue featured Sec.
Melvin Laird on the cover as "People's Enemy
Ni.imber One" •
11

The Navy's charges include solicitation to desert the armed forces, disrespect towards superior commissioned officers, failure to obey
a Navy regulation requiring a printed disclaimer in OM that the viells expressed were not officialNavy views and publication of statemen·ts advising and urging insubordination by
members of the military forces.
The Navy is also cl.aiming that OM contained
statements "disloyal to the United States,"
a charge Priest fl.at.1¥ rejects, citing Mark
Twain's view that the disloyal citizen is "the
man
thinks he sees that the commonwealth's
political clothes are worn out, and yet holds
his peace, and does not agitate for a new suit."

who

OM's second issue carried Priest's own "Call
Illegitimate Authority'' in which he
charges the u. s. Govt. with waging an "Aggressive war against Humanity'' in violation of the
Constitution, the Nuremberg principles and international l.aw.

to Resist

~tters should be directed to John H. Chafee,
Secretary of the Navy, The Pentagon, Washington
DC. Send cdp-J of your letter to: LINK (The
Serviceman's Link to Peace) 1029 Vermont Ave.
NW Room 200 Washington 00 20005

PRESIDIO

WAR DFAD READmas IN WASHINGTON

The Presidio trials have been completed and
the last 14 of the "27" have been sentenced.
The 14 men defended by Terry Hallinan received 11 Dishonorable Discharges, 3 Bad Conduct Discharges, and a total of 159 months
imprisonment, ranging from 3 to 15 months
each. Eleven of the 14 men received ·9 or more
months imprisonment.

On May 23 A Quaker Action Group (AQAG)
began reading the names of Americans killed
in Vietnam on the east steps of the Capitol
in Washington, D. C. On that dateand on May
28, June 4, 11, and 18, those partici'pe.ting
in these demonstrations were arrested. On
June 4, 11, and 18, they were joined by
several members of Congress who, although
they requeste4 that their Congressional immunity from arrest be waived, were not
arrested with the others. In all, 87 people
had been arrested when, on June 20, Judge
Harold~- Greene of the District of Columbia
Court of General Sessions ruled that the
Government could not prosecute persons conducting orderly and peaceful demonstrations
on the Capitol steps or grounds.

Perhaps the most important outcome of the
trial of the last 14 men will be the increased awareness of the dehuman~zing quality
of a?'llzy' life. Hallinan based a good portion of his case on the testimony of 14
psychiatrists ~ho consistently stated that
the defendants were acting out of "mass hyste.ria." Defense witnesses claim that this
hysteria stemmed from the deplorable conditions at the stockade where the men were
subjected not only to inadequate food and
san.~.ta!9y facilities but also to regula't' bru•
talities.
Yet mental illness notwithstanding, the "mutineers" were attempting by their action
" ••• to tell somebody about our grievance~
about the cond~tions in the stockade and about bow :Bimch got killed". The conditions
that gave rise to the "mutiny" would seem
to be more than isolated expressions of mental derangement. The action could indeed be
considered an attempt to regain the human
rights and dignity that bad been so mercilessly denied ·tJ.1d prisoners.
The Committee for the Presidio 27 continues
to work with your suppo.!'l, . They are demanding: 1. the reduction of ':,~·1e charges
from mutiny to failure to obey an ~1rrler.
2. the suspension of all unexecuted por'.ibt.1s
of any sentence now being served. 3. the
granting of Adminstrative discharge unde:·~
~onorable conditions and amnesty for the 3
w'llo escaped. The Committee can supply you
witi petitions, flyers and buttons and more
info. Aidress: 1029 Vermont Ave. NW, Room
200, Washington DC 20005 or 330 Ellis st.
#413 San Fran-~.tsco, Calif 94102
TRAVELING TO CANADA 1
We have word that Vancouver Immigration
officials tend to be very unfriend4".
Potential immigrants and visitors should
definitely avoid the Blaine-Douglas
border crossing on Highway 99. Happy
motoringt

RESIST Member Arrested
Among those arrested on June 18 was Bill
D:lvidon of the RIBIST Steering Committee.
Unlike the others, he was not reading the
names on the Capitol steps. He and four
other observers held up a banner reading
"U.S. out of V.N." When told that it was
illegal to display banners on Capitol
grounds, they put it away. However, Bill
was then arrested and charged with displaying
the banner. His case is not covered by Judge
Greene' s ruling, and he will stand trial in
August.
Since their court victory on June 20, AQAG .
members and other participants have continued

to re84 the names on the steps of the Capitol; they will read for four hours every
Wednesday until the list has been completed.
Readings Continued Despite Arrests
Beginning on July 3, and continuing every
Thursday until the complete list has been
read, people are also reading the names at
the Pentagon. These readings take pl.ace at
two sites: in the Concourse and outside on
the east steps. In the Concourse people have
been arrested in spite of the fact that those
reading there on June 17 as part of the June
Actions were not arrested. To date, however,
the protesters have been allowed to read on
the east steps of the Pentagon; they are uncertain how long they will be allowed to do
this if they continue to try to read in the
Concourse. They do intend to continue at
both sites"
The co-sponsors of the actions at the Capitol
and the Pentagon are A QU.aker Action Group,
the Catholic Peace Fellowship, the Episcopal
Peace Fellowship, the War Resisters league,
~d the Philadelphia Resistance.

BUJEPRINT FOR REPRt!i"'SS!ON cont'd • • •
found to be innocent of any intent to adhere
to the illegal purposes of the Call; theref'ore
he was entitled to · an acquittal. Ferber presented a special case. He did not sign the
Call or the cover let-ter, nor did he at·tend
the press conference. His speech at the Arlington Street Church did not dtractly counsel
draft resistance. Though he did participate
in this service with Coffin and ·iid take part
in the turning-in of draft cards at the Justice
Dep~rtment, these activities were construed as
using the services of the other defendants for
his own purposes. The majority concl:.1de,i that
Ferber might be guilty of a conspiracy regarding the ·october 16 turn-in but was not guilty
of the "larger conapiracy'' in which C:>f:t'in
and Goodman were involved.
Although, in the majorlty• s opinion, a jury
could have found Goodman and Coffin guilty of
conspiracy, Judge Aldrich ordered new trials
for them. He did this o~ because he felt
that the trial judge had unfairly prejudiced
the jury by giving them ten special questions
to answer if a general verdict of guilty was
reached. Aldrich explained that it is highly
likely that a jury would reverse this procedure, answering the questions first and then
deciding on the verdict; that the questions
could be framed in such a way as to lead to
an undecided jury to a guilty verdict; an-i
that in cr:ilninal prosecutions the jury, in
reaching a verdict, must be allowed to consider not on.i_v the facts but also its sense
of what the temper of the t:iJnes will permit.

In his dissent Judge Coffin concurred with
Judges Aldrich and McEntee on the matter of
the special questions but argued that all of
the defendants should have been acquitted. To
apply the conspiracy doctrine to these cases
is, in his opinion, "not compelled by con·s piracy prece~nts, not consistent with First
Auend:rnent principles, not required to deal
effectively with the hazard to public security, and not capable of discriminating between the culpable and the innocent." Speci:f'ical.zy, Judges Coffin and Aldrich differ on
whether or not such a public agreement should
be considered a conspiracy, whether all signers
of the Call are in danger of being accused of
conspiracy, and what the Fit"st .Amendment rights
of' the accused should be in cases involving
public "conspiracies".
Aldrich argues that whether the agreement is
public or private is irrelevant, since public
conspiracies can be just as dangerous as private ones and must be dealt with equa.J.l¥ harshly. While he is not willing to go so far as

to say that there can ·be no such thing as a
public conspiracy, Coffin argues that with
public conspiracies the rationale of Aldriqh's
argument loses much of its force: when the
activities in question are completely public,
advocate both legal and illegal means, and.
a.re highly &"D.Orphous in structure, they should
not be called a conspiracy. Coffin feels
that, while the planning and execution of a
cohesive event such as the October l.6 draftcard turn-in at the Arlington Street Church
could be consid~red a conspiracy, there is
no legal precedent for applying the conspiracy theory to the events used to prove a
conspiracy in the case in question.
Judge Aldrich contends that while merely
signing the Call does not include the signer
in the conspiracy, prior or subsequent legal
or illegal actions can be used -to prove his
adherence to the illegal aspects of it and
:::an make him guilty of conspiracy. Coffin
vigorously disagrees with this approach,
arguing that it leais to the creation of ex
post facto crimes. The commission of an illegal act after signing the Call is not one
crime but two; that of conspiracy can be
thrown in for good measure. Or prior or subsequent unambiguous statements, or a subsequent legal act, can make signing the Call
illegal; i.e., one exercise of free speech
is legal but two are not.
Judge Aldrich ruled that the defendants went
beyond the protection of the First Amendment
in conspiring to counsel, aid, and abet the
resistance of young men to the draft and the
war. His rationale is that the government
must be allowed to stop the conspirators be fore the illegalities they advocate are enacted. Coffin responded that, when all actions
of the "conspirators" are ~ public, the
government has ample opportunity to prevent
any crimes. Therefore, those who advance
their ideas publicly deserve the full protection of the First Amendment for their speeches
and actions, which Coffin sees not as a conspiracy but ra·!;her as the manifestation of a
common conce!"!l.
In further critici~ing the government's use
of conspiracy charges to prosecute the defendants, Coffin notes that the penaJ.ty for counsel.ling, aiding, and abetting is a.3 great_ a.s
that for conspiracy, ·and he is puzz1ed a.bout
why the government chose what he consid~rs to
be an overbroad indictment. He has, however,
answered his own question: "But this is a
landmark case and no one, I take it, supposes
that this will be the last attempt by the gov• t
cont'd on pj 5

BIITEPRINT FOR REPRESSION cont'd • • •
ta use the conspiracy weapon • • • I cannot
bel.ieve that this delayed ruse approach to
determining the conspiratoria1 culpability
of signing a document l.ike the "CaJJ." would
have anything other than a pronounced chilling effect - indeed that of a sub-zero blast
- on al.l kinds of efforts to sway public
opinion • • • The go-vermnent has cast a wide
net and caught only two fish • • • (It) can
try again on another day in an:::>ther court
and the c_o urt I s rational.e provides no meaningful. basis for predicting who will find
themsel.ves within the net. Fina.J.4,", there
is the greater danger that the casting of
the net has scared away many whom the
government has no right to catch."
Those who count on the courts to ultimate:cy
vindicate their rights should see in this
decision and dissent an indication of just
how littl.e they can expect to get. Both
the majority and minority opinioili3 agreed
that there are crimes to be found in the
actions of the defendants and those who
have acted similar4'. They have rebuked
the prosecution for its poor ha.ndl.ing of the
case and :'lave shown the government how to
precede the next time it wants to indict
some of its opposition for conspiracy or
for counselling, aiding, and abetting which,
in Judge Coffin's opinion, should not be
considered a conspiracy if done publ.ic~.
Neither Jurist addressed himsel.f to the substantiva questions such as the J.ega1ity of
the go·vernment I s prosecution of the war or
the validity of the statement in the Call
that "We firmly bel.ieve that our statement
is the sort of speech that under the First
Amendment must be free, and that the actions
we will undertake are as l.ega1 as is the war
resistance of the young men themsel.ves."
What will happen to Cof'f'in and Goodma.n, for
whom Aldrich ordered new trials, and to all
the hundreds of o-thers who have joined them
in the "conspiracy" to end the war'l Coffin
and Goodi"DB.tl will not be re-tried on the conspiracy indictment if the Nixon administration
decides to l.et the bl.a.me for the mistakes mad.~
in this case rest squarel.y with the Johnson
administration. If, on the other hand, the
Nixon adJninistration decides to re-try them
o~ the standing indictment, it will have to
re-prove the conspiracy and to do so may
have to incl.ude some more "conspirators".
(To do this the government would have to
indict others and then move to have Coffin,
Goodman, and the new indictees tried together~
Or it coul.d decide to drop the conspiracy
strategy, as Judge Coffin would prefer, and

indtct peopl.e direct:cy for crimes such as
"counselling, aiding, and abetting... With
a new administration ready and eager to try
its hand, the only thing we can be sure of
is the fact that the Appea1s Court decision
has done nothing to prevent further prosecutions; indeed, it has added some more l.ines
and detail.a to a general. bl.ueprint for
repression.

Mitch Goodman had this to say following
the news of the reversals: "The courts
have again refused to confront the central issue. We don't need a court to
tell us we are not criminals. We are
the victims of political prosecution begun by a President whom we helped to
drive out of office."
"The real criminals," he continued, "are
walking the streets of Washington and
Texas. Wnen the Government begins to
listen to its people, we will begin to
recover from the terrible sickness of
the Vietnam war. For my part, I will
go on fighting the political system
that created this war with everything

I h9.Ve."

CORRIDrION AND AD
Claudette Piper who wrote the articl.e "At the
Pentagon" for our ·last issue of the newsl.etter
is actu.ally associated with the National. Council. to Repea1 the Draf't, which, by the way,
woul.d l.ike us to tell you about a f'lyer they
have available. It is an appea1 to conservatives, rad.ica1s, academicians, l.egislators,
professional. military men, pacifists, churchmen,
and the non-religious to support the National.
Council. to Repea1 the Dra.f't if they agree with
any of the following: the draft inf'ringes upon
our freedom, the draf't divides us, the ·d,raft
vilates our val.ues, the draf't militarizes our
nation., the draf't doesn't work, the draf't hurts
us internationa.J.4,". For more info contact:
NCRD, 201. Massachusetts Ave NE Washington DC
20002

$ $ WHERE THE ~ONEY GOES $ $
Printed below are descriptions, taken fro~ their funding requests, of the work being done
by some of the . groups RESIST has funded. We are printing these because we thought our
readers would like to see, in more detail than is given in our regular "Funding Requests
Granted" column, what kinds of work are being done and what can be done. The groups
chosen are representative of the various types of activities supported by RESIST.
American Deserters Committee, France (c/o
Iarry Cox, 3, rue Gabriel Josserand, 93,
Fantin, France)

Wisconsin Draft Resistance Union High School
Project (1530 s. 3rd, Apt:,-;-Milwaukee,
Wisconsin)

We are in contact with about 40 men, nearly
half of the deserters and resisters estimated
to be .in France • We have rented an 8-room
house north of Paris. Everyone living there
is expected to pay 200 francs/month as soon
as he finds a job and to participate in the
political activities and life of the community.
With no exceptions, drugs are not allowed in
the pad. Under these new rules, the house
changed from a crash pad to a working political community. Six to eight new deserters
reach A.IC each month. Those who for various
reasons are unable to fit into the community
are assisted in finding a place to stay and
a first job.

The polarization in the schools over the action
and prosecution of the Milwaukee Fourteen has
invigorated the existing political environment
and created an effective base from which to
organize. On a city-wide level, guerrilla
theater, rallies, after-school seminars, and
classroom caucuses have been utilized to shape
and expand political consciousness.

FRED - The Socialist Press Service (2744 N.
--i:rncoln Ave., Chicago, Ill. 66614)
Weekly issues consisting of between 30 and
40 pages include news stories, features, a
calendar of events, and a free classified
ad section. Wherever possible, we try to
get the people involved to write the stories
themselves. We feel that FRED has been
successful in upgrading the movement media
and in providing movement people and groups
in Chicago and Illinois with a common body
of information and analysis about what is
happening in the city as a whole. FRED' s
material is used regularly by both straight
and underground campus papers, as well as
by the papers put out by organizations such
as the Young lords and the Black Panthers.
Other services provided by those of us
working with FRED inclu~e complete lists
of movement and press contacts in the area
and a .source of information whenever things
happen in the city. All of us at FRED are
very concerned with our role in the movement;
we consider ourselves to be primarily radical
activists rather than journalists.

One of the main projects is the development
of a high school free press. We anticipate
that the paper will have its primary significance as an organizing tool amobg students,
but it has already served to establish beginning communications with parents otherwise
unfamiliar with what we are doing. ·
Another encouraging sign is the increasing
and deepening dialogue taking place between
white and black students in Milwaukee • The
black students' approach is necessarizy
guarded, but both black and white students
are beginning to feel and exercise the need
to gain control over their own lives.

Vietnam GI (P.O. Box 9273, Chicago, Ill. 6o690)
At present our circulation is 30,000, with
10,000 copies going directly to service subscribers or distributors. Vietnam accounts
for 2,000 individual subscribers .and rough]¥
6a1, of our 350 service distributors. The rest
of our press run goes to the movement; most
copies are used for leafletting induction
centers.
We have decided to gradually shift from the
orientation followed by all the other GI
papers. In part, this is because of the
truly explosive spread of local base papers.
In general they feature the current defense
cases of GI activists. This is good, but
we think it is our job to dig up new stories
and ideas uncovered by the local base papers.

$·$cont'd •••
The Illinois Black Panther Par& (2350 W.
Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
12}
The Black Panther Party in the state of
Illinois was started in the summer of 1968.
Since then we have organized branches on many
college and high school campuses. In each of
these schools we have section leaders and subleaders who are required to report into the
office every day for political orientation
and to take literature to their schools and
community.
Since the opening of the Chicago office three
months ago, there has been intense and continuous police harrassment and repression.
Various Panthers have been arrested over
forty times, usually on totally fake charges.
In addition there is constant harrassment from
the Gang Intelligence Unit (GIU}, Red Squad,
Task Force, and FBI. To combat this repression, the Illinois Black Panther Party is
organizing community patrols which act as
legitimate protectors of the people as an
alternative to the power structure's colonial
police. Panthers answer police calls, inform
people of their legal rights, provide lawyers,
physically prevent any police harrassment,
and answer calls for protection from any member of the community.

Bloomington Draft Project (221 E. 9th,
Bloomington, Ind. 47401}
Bloomington is the county seat in a rural
southern Indiana county and services a broad
area of the surrounding countryside • Among
the working class and rural people there is
a pervasive fatalism about the draft supported
by the fact that very few men have grounds for
deferment and thus escape being drafted short~ after their nineteenth birthdays.
Seven
of us, who have been involved in the counseling center on the Indiana University campus,
have now begun to organize such a center in
the city. our aim is to set up the center
and train counselors from the community:
ministers, high school students, and high
school counselors. With the help of black
student leaders and ministers, we also hope
to train counselors for the black community
in Bloomington.

THE RESIST HIGH SCHOOL PACKfill
A few months ago RESIST put out its first
High School Packet, a collection of articles
relative to high school students. We are now
in the process of compiling materials for a
second edition, hopefully with a greater portion of arti cles written by the students
themselves.. Articles should deal both with
the student's situation in high school and
with the questions and problems he faces
upon graduation. Please· send suggestions and
and samples of any material you think might
be appropriate for inclusion to Carrie Hatch
at RESIST.
The first edition of the RESIST High School
Packet contained the following items:
Academic Freedom in the Secondary
Schools, by the American Civil Liberties
Union.
"High School Rights Defense Committee,"
by National :Emergency Civil Liberties
Committee, New York.
"High School Organizing·" , by D:t.ve Bryce.
High School Reform - Toward a Student
Movement, by Mark Kleiman.
The Student !! Nigger, by Jerry Farber.
Responsibilities of the High School .!£!:
Providing Information on Conscientious
Objection to v.ar, by Dean A. Allen,
chief psychologist, Mental Health Service, University Health Services, u.
of Mass.
A Draft I.aw Primer, An Introduction to
Rights and Procedures under the Draft
Law for High School Students, by John
Reints, Director of Draft Information
Center, Princeton, New Jersey.
~ Channeling Memo, Official Document
of the Selective Service System.
"The Teenie Militarists," The Armed Services and American Youth, by Craig
lf,arpel, reprinted from the Se-ptember 28,

1968 RAMPARrS.

Contemptuous Hairdressers - Ceremonies
of Humiliation in School, by Edgar z.
Friedenberg.
~Grades - Bah Humbug'!" - by Sally Casey.
Making a Freedom School, by Joel Denker,
former public high school teacher.
"High School Independent Newsletter"
put together by students in Ea.stern
Massachusetts public and private high
schools, Sample Copy.
Copies of the first edition of the High
School Packet are available from the RE3IST
office. The Packet is free but contributions
towards the cost of producing it are always
welcome.

RIC11' IN THE FOR!' DIX STOCKADE
(The following report comes to us from Joan
Simon, who is in the process of writing a
book on the motivations of resistance organizers. She interviewed several of the leaders
involved in the riot shortly after it occurred.)
On Thursday night, June 5th of this year, all
hell broke loose in the Fort Dix stockade..
After months of harrassment by the brass, 150
inmates rioted, an action later reported by
the N.Y. Times as a "minor disturbance" involving a few "malcontents".

Terry Klug writes to his lawyer, Rowland
Watts of the Workers Defense league: "•••
our morale is at its highest. We can and
will win with your help. We need a l l ~
you to stand up on the outside with those of
us standing tall on the inside. We need all
the publicity and strength you can give us.
We want to expose all of this ••• The military
is trying to rush this through and send us
off to Ieavenworth as quic~ as possible there is not much time left ••• Please do your
thing~~"

At precisely 8:30 p.m., a footlocker was
thrown · out an open window on the top floor of
cell block 67; simultaneously, a footlocker
flew through an open window in cell 66, whereupon footlockers began to fly through closed
windows,shattering glass windows in cell
blocks 66 and 67. When Major Casey said
"cool it" over the loud speakers, someone
took a can of shoe polish, put it on top of
a ventilator, and lit it. Others started
more fires; mattresses were added to the bonfires; some pipes were ripped out.

NOTE: A support group has been formed in
New York to demand the dropping of charges
against 38 Fort Dix G.I.s who took part in
this riot. They ask that letters demanding
the G.I.s' freedom be sent to Stanley Resor,
Secretary of the Army, c/o The Pentagon,
Arlington, Virginia.

The conditions that provoked the riot were
new rules for searching, orders for head
shaving, standing for hours in the sun, and
lots of pushing around. The stockade was
built to hold 250 men; 700 are now in it.
Terry Klug, one of the men now in solitary
for helping to cause the riot (and other
charges) had earlier tried to get a permanent
job, "that would keep me out of trouble, so
I wouldn't be seeing trouble all the time.
They wouldn't give me any."

Illinois Black Panther Party: for general
office expenses
FRED-The Socialist Press Service (Chicago):
~ d s for office machinery
Vietnam GI: for printing and circulation expenses
Larry Magid, Peoples' Park: part of his expenses for a fund-raising trip
Detroit Resistance: toward the expenses of
organi.z ing around Tom Sincavitch's trial

After the riot 100 to 150 men were investigated. The investigators offered shorter
sentences to the men who would rap. One
man, who said he had been asleep at the time
of the riot, was told that didn't matter; if
he would sign a statement that his friend had
been instrumental, his time in the stockade
would be shortened.
Eight men were put in solitary confinement,
two of whom are pacifists. The guards beat
up these two. Thomas Catlow, William Miller,
Allen Farrell, Jeff Russell, Bill Brakefield,
and Terry Klug are facing maximum penalties
of over 4o years each. They are being punished for the acts they are presently charged
with, but for which they have not yet been
tried. They have been denied reading matter
and have been starved on occasion. Their
letters have been withheld and in some cases,
the addresses of their lawyers have been confiscated. They have been denied the right to
medical examinations. They have been deprived of their mattresses during the day and,
most important> they are still in solitary.

FUNDmG REQUESTS GRANTED

At its June and July meetings the RESIST
Steering Committee made the following grants:

Pat Burg, Chicago:

for organizing a commun-

ity-oriented draft counselling program
New England Portsmouth Action Council, Portsmouth, N.H.: toward the expenses of a rally in support of Harvey and Daniels
.AmPrican Deserters Committee, France: funds
to meet their monthly deficit for 3 months
Toronto ~ti-Draft Programme: for general
expenses
Puerto Rican Peace Center, San Juan, Puerto
Rico:-support for their draft counselling
program
Waterbury Peace and Freedom, Waterbury, Conn.:
Seed money for a draft counselling center
Committee to Support Resistance, st. wuis, Mo.:
for research on the military-industrialacademic complex in St. Louis
Young Patriots, Chicago: funds to maintain
their office.
·
Committee to End the War in Vietnam, Champaign, Ill. :support for their military
paper, "A Four-Year Bummer"
EXTRA~, Providence, Rhode Island: funds to
help this movement paper to continue to
publish in R.I.
SDS National Office, Chicago: funds for organizing the October 11 demonstration

